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RFI ,N «<GUILD BOOSTS 5EIIMI1 
USD KNOCKS THE VIADUCT East’s

Holiday
Clifts

VKffiF! £IlEXW1DrM11||

Seat» Bell Plano Room», 146 Yonge 
Sam S. and Lee Shubert presentHEROnly a Few Pays for 

Christmas Shopping

1
îMARGUERITE CLARK

IN- '
>

Rosedale Influence Still Strong in 
the Councils of Civic 

Beautifiers,

K GIFT«-
KING OF CADONIA

The English Musical Comedy Buoeese
MATINEES Thursday and Xma» Day.

NEXT 
WEEK
Mable Bsrri.on

BLUE MOUSE
| SEATS TO-MORROW 4

"We must keep 'hammering away at 
the sea wall, educating the people up 
to It." declared President Ewan of Che 
Guild of Civic Art at the annual meet
ing last night. “The first tiling <e 
mast have is adequate and satisfactory 
plans." The opinion, was generally ex
pressed that the project had been voted 
down, not on Its merits, but because 
the plans had not been well digested. 
One member wanted to know whether 
there would be deep water or a beach 
outside the wall. The former would 
render Humber Bay even more xmaafe 
for boating than at present. T. C. Jr- 
ving, jr., stated that he believed a beach 
could be formed ouslde the wall.

The report of W. A. Langtori on the 
Bk>or-street viaduct, which was adopt- I 
end nem. con., knocked the project, j 
which was declared to be "an eccentric 
piece of folly." The alternative offered 
was a viaduct connecting the end of 
Wellesley-street and Danfortih-avenue. 
The distance, the report said, was 
shorter than Bloor-street, and would 
require less trestle work. It would de
stroy no existing land values or Land 
beauties. Its being on the diagonal 
was held to be a point In Its favor.

Another question taken up was the 
possibility of help from the Ontario 
Government la the 'beautification of the 
city. Ex-Controller Spence, who was 
present and Invited to address the 
guild, declared that he had no hesita
tion In saying that the provincial au
thorities should contribute liberally.

"Nothing will be done properly till 
the government appoint a commission," 
said W. R. Gregg. The chairman de
clared that a commission could do with 
$1 what the council could not with 
11.60 or $2.

It was decided to engage the services 
of a paid secretary, who would be able 
to devote his time to waking up people 
to the Importance of the works favor .>.1 
by the guild. “Every park In the city 
Is an accident," declared R. Home 
Smith, which in hie opinion furnished 
a sufficient justification of the activi
ties of he .guild, and emphasized the 
need of a salaried officer. It was also 
advisable, the chairman suggested, to 
have a staff of speakers from the 
membership of the guild ready to ad
dress meetings.

The treasurer's report showed a bal
ance In 'the bank of $467.71. Disburse
ments for the year had been $462.80, and 
$492 had beep received from member
ship fees. Almost 100 new members 
had 'been added during the year. There 
were now 368 names on the rolls.

The secretary reported that nearly 
2000 copies of the booklet had been rent 
out, and suggested a book of the same 
nature being Issued by the city.

The officers for 1910 will be : Presi
dent, John Ewan; 1st vlce-preel dent, K.
J. Dunstan; 2nd vice-president, C. H. 
Mitchell; executive committee, H. C. 
Cox,' J. P. Hynes, T. C. Irving, jr., Ford 
Howland, F. B. Fethe.rstonhaugh, J. B. 
O’Brien, Edmund Burke, R. J. DL11- 
wosth (treasurer), W. S. Armstrong 
(secretary).

might be of Jewels, and,
If so, we have much that’s 
new and decidedly chaste, 
and, as well, attractively 
priced.
AT TWENTY-FIVE DOL

LARS AND UNDER. 
Sunbursts, with dia

mond, $86.00.
All Pearl Sunbursts, 

$10.60, $11.6$, $18.00 
and np
- Amethyst and Pearl 
Livelier, with Necklet, 
$10.00 to $88.00.

Jeweled Orientât De
sign» id same, $16.06 to 
$26.00.

Pearl Necklets from f
$12.00.

Solitaire

THE ,i

This is Christmas time, and the season when
with

! SUITABLE
SENSIBLE
LASTING

!

ii
TO-DAY ALL MASSEY at 2.30 THIS mAÎ>5>ET

and 8.1 s WEEK HALL

Wm, Morris Inc. Presents
The Laird O*.-Laughter >

L

obliged to part1 with our moftey
will please somê particular 

Let us resolve to give

Twe are
the hope that we 
friend or enemy, 
something that will be useful to either of them,

Furs are the real useful presents. Be
sides they are ornamental and will always be 
greatly appreciated for their real worth. 
Ever hear oTany Canadian having too rpany

t

HARRY LAUDER
and a Notable Company

-Afternoon, 25c, 50c, 76c.Prlfcei
Evenings, 26c, 50c, 75c, $1.00.

Vcsjtea Diamond ] 
Rings, $10.00 to $26.00. 11

“Three-stone” Diamond ! 
Rings, $23.00. {6

"Five-stone”
Rings. $26.00.

"Ouater"
Rings, $26.00.

- We 
man 
folk, 
chan 
mini 
Brail 
or q 

' men]

PRINCESSES
A Pearl of Dramatic Purity,

C L MW A X
%

It’s only 3 days from Christ
mas and It’s time the glfts^were 
selected. Why not give some
thing which will contribute 
lasting pleasure? And while 
you’re about It choose at a 
store where there is n‘o ques
tion about quality. Don’t let 
the matter of price worry you 
—our range of prices Is so 
wide thht thé smallest purse 
need not feel the strain, 
unusually wide collection of 
suitable and sensible things 
makes the selection easy.

•- Diamond

: IDiamond

fur garments !
SHOP WITHOUT DE

LAY FOR THESE.
10k. and 14k. Plain 

Gold Bracelets, from 
$6.00.

Handsome Chased Gold 
Bracelet», from $10.00.

Jeweled Bracelet», from 
$11.60.

Immense variety Jewel
ed Ring», from $6.00 to 
$26.00.

Plain Gold Lockets, 
with Necklet, from $8.00.

Diamond Lockets, with 
Necklet, from $20.00.

Pretty Pearl Pine, from 
$$.60 upwards.

Diamond Barring», ._ 
$26.00. | 

Pins of Amethysts, with ,1 
Pearls, from $6.00.

Never has our stock l!

By Edward Locke Music by Jos. Carl BreiL

WEEK  M. ShiSST » THE THIIWJuJEXL Lme Shannon ■ ■■■ ■ ■■■*
1843—Ladles' Fur lined Coat, best quality shell In 

all colors, Lock Squirrel lining, Mink trim
ming, swith very generous sweep ...

848—Ladies' Short Pony Walking Coat, black or 
brown, 3-4 or full length sleeve, best satin lin-

48.00
1833—Double Stripe Labrador Mink Tie, paddle

48.00 
48.00

1887—Labrador Mink Scarf, three stripes to waist,
78.00

1886—Fox Sett, In Red, White, Arctic, Isabella or 

Sable: • ” . .
Two Skin Red Fox Stole, with fox tails at end,

...................... $522.50
match, with head and tail,

Same styleyfn White Arctic Fox ... 48.00

Isabella or Sable Fox, fuU length, two skin
Stole, tails and paws at end..................... '
Muff to match ......................................................

1616—Royal Ermine, Nancy neck piece, heads 
crossing at throat, best white satin^Hn-

Muff to match, with reversed 
05.00

1880—Ladles’ Fur lined Coat, shell best Q-uality of 
cloth In all colors, lining best Quality 
Squirrel, shawl collar of Canadian Mink^fu^

length .............................................................................
1883—Near Seal Coat,, double stripe Mink collar 

revers and cuffs, 26 Inches lonÿ, • • ■ • H?-00
Same style with Alaska Sable trimmings

t i90.00

MAJESTIC MUSIC HALL osatin lined 
Muff to :

Toronto’s Leading Vaudeville Theatre, 
Direction Wm. Morris.

!

lng Ourcut

Thends, trimmed with heads and tails. . 
Muff to match................................................- . -

To-night 8.1$ 
VAUDEVILLE AS YOU SEE IT IK 

NEW YORK AND LONDON
GALA XMA8 SHOW. headed by 

HARDEEN, the sensation of two hemlV 
spheres. Nine—Other Big Acts—Nlna-

To-dey 2.16.

Qu

Dul three whole skins from waist to ends 
6 Stripe Muff to match, diamond shaped ends, 
with heads
Two Skin Mink Scarf, heads or tails at neck,

28.00 
13.80 
18.00

traf50.00 it

National Chorus!A lng tails at ends............. ................t-
Persian Butterfly Tie. satin lined...
With Ermine Knot as shown In cut. . 
Chinchilla Muff, Imperial Shape, Four Striped, 
No. 1 quality 
Tie to match - 
Plain Mink Tie, tails at end, four skins, best
quality satin lining .............
Three Stripe Muff to match 
Child’s Iceland Lamb White Thibet setts In 
different styles, from $8.00 to $12.80 per sett.

SemErmine Fancy 
heads and tab ends l I Masi

Massey Hall, Jan. ISth and J$th, 1310. 
MISe Alice Nielsen, sopiaoo; the Toronto 
Symphony Orchestra and- the Celestial’ 
Chclr of Boys.

Subscription List» at. the music stores 
and the hall close on ’Friday next, the 
24th Inst. •

never nas our siock
! contained so many appro- gj

prlate and charming 
Jeweled 
ent.
dating this by the un
usual buying 
shown
Our selections 
creasing In demand dally. 
Bach Xmas draws many 
new friends to our count
ers, and this year Is only 
an exception because of 
the greater number over 
former year».

78.00
78.00 TH. a

Gifts as at pres- 
Patrons are appre-45.00

80.00

Iattention 
16 all our lines.

are In
i'

*

IA Traveling Bag or 
Suit Case is always 

acceptable
In selecting c. gift from the 

following you. will enjoy the sat
isfaction of having given some
thing that will endure for years. 
There arte many other excellent 
selections that may be made in 
our enlarged leather goods de
partment, where every counter la 
overflowing with Christmas nov
elties. Prices run from $2.60 to 
$80.00.

XMATINEE 
TO-DAY

Holiday Mat. 8a$ (Christmas Day)

GRAND 25-50f 1140 Vpnge Street, 
Toronto

V

dineen, GRAUSTARK .1 . -h:
! New Year—Vanghaa.OIaser in St. Elmo

i '
on at 
finchUp to and Around i||

$1,000.00 ill

' Gifts III

DAILY MAIS 
LADIES-10! ÏA ' 

&
BOWERY BURLESQUERS

NEXT WEEK-” VANITY FAIR."

sentences went to get the caah from 
Samzone. Another letter, he said, 
was written by Ralph Rufus in To
ronto, Rufus being threatened by Tag- 
lerino before he consented to write 
the epistle. Rufus corroborated this. 
'Fgr tihe defence, Taglerlno denied all 
knowledge of the letters. His wife, 
daughter and son genre similar evi
dence. Colombo, one at the men serv
ing time, aleo testified that tie knew 
nothing about the letters, and declar
ed that Corto had threatened him with 
a revolver to make him accompany 
the

V Board of Works,
of work® financial state

ment to-night showed a surplus of over 
$54)00. A bridge over Lottridge-etreet, 
on the (base line, will be built. The 
question of enforcing the snow clean
ing bylaw In the annex was left for 
next year's council. The 
were entertained at a diinner at tin» 
Commercial Club -by Chairman Allan.

Robert Cook. 216 North Wlotorla- 
avenue, died this evening. '

This afternoon Judge Mondk Issued 
an order giving J. J. Foran. Winona, 
possession of a hoftee that was stolen 
from him four years ago. It passed 
thru several hands until it reached A. 

Charier Stratford, who attempted to W. Green, Toronto, who purchased the 
commit sutetUb by shooting htmeelif, steed without the slightest suspicion, 
pleaded guilty this myrnUnig before William Trlbbick, 194 North Queen- 
Jutlga Mcnok, and was remanded -for etreet,.74 yeans of age, had the finger» 
three weeks for sentence „ < V '<*■ on/hand cut off by a circular saw.

HAMILTON, Dec. 21.—(Special.)—1 Joseph Burges, 389 Nbrth John-strN>t^__^/------------------------------------
Joseph Mitchell, 232 North Victoria-L a foreigner, was ar>e.lted (to-might, 
avenue, 2U years of age, was found this charged with threatening John Sander, 
evening leaning up against a fence at Edward Le-mard, 96 Cathcart-street.
Delaware and Sherman-avenues, with and John McDonald, Bethel, were loCk- 
twp bullet wounds, one to tihe " temple < d up on charges of vagrancy, 
and the other in the forehead. He was Black Hand Case,
in a re mi-conscious condition; and GO#- At the sessions to-day John Tagie- 

" stable Goodman rushed him off to the rjno was placed on trial On the charge 
hospital. He will likely die. j of Instigating the black hand letters

This afternoon the police had obtain- threatening Salvators Sanzone, unless 
ed a search warrant and gone to the hp gave u,, gjooo. The lawyers will 
home of Ills widowed mother. In a address the jury In the morning. Judge 
Shed in the rear of the house they dis- Snlll„v dismissed the Jury for the might, 
covered enough stuff to fill up the pa- warn;ng them not to discuss the case 
trol wagon twice. Amongst the stuff

ceisit:
mentJJAMILTOiN

BUSINESS 
' DIRECTORY

ï
t

OUR DIAMOND ASSORT
MENTS
many dazzling 

of Jeweled 
To specialise

¥ WAM1LTONn appenings
.contain 

specimens 
handicraft, 
would be next to Impes- 
slble. There le so much 

and

Gift y
Umbrella*. i '

* JARDIN DE PARIS GIKlo

* '&J80* *VR5flB2«-
ITravelers' Certificates,

Commercial travelers’ certificates for 
1910 can now be had from Fred John
son, Room 6, Federal Life Building, ed

WJlx. ta u that ere -
sell -mm-r dthbYelT ; 
las than any oth-

eeope
throughout for the gift- 
buyer with “the hun
dreds" that it necessitates 
an acceptance of out in
vitation to come and see.

“Rarq Gem” Creations, 
where thr Dlamoufl. Pearl, 
Ruby, Olivine, Sapphire 
and Emerald rival each 
other in jealous splen
dor, are here for the gem- 
lover to admire and to 
favor. A willing and cap
able staff are at your ser
vies.

newness
HAMILTON HOTELS. IHAMîlYON SUB

SCRIBERS.
notice to HOTEL ROYAL HEA’S THEATREer Toronto store? 

Because we han
dle more umbrel
las than any oth
er store and we 
sell

sg. Matinee dally, 25ej Evenings, 26e 
and 60c. Week of Dec. 20.

Nat Wills, Karl and Victor Pederson, 
Geiger and Walters, Adelaide Hermann, 
Devlin and Ellwood, Levine afld Leon
ard, the Klnetograph, Reoney and Bent.

\ Subscribers are requested to 
I report any Irregularity or 
> lay la the delivery of their copy 
I to Mr. J. S. *<•»«. «Kent, at this 
I office, rooms 17 nail 10, Arcade 

liulldlng. Phone 10441.

Every room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1907.

$2.64) and Up per day. American Plan.
1The a$ed7

them 
reasonably,
$1 to $26.

more
too.

$
and representative of West Hamilton, 
Aid. Hopkins to mentioned among th« 
possible opponents of tlhie mayor. There 
arc now 39 aldermoulc candidate».

The police, by rounding up all the 
tramps, and the relief officer, by re
fusing to give orders for meals arvd 
lodgings,
reputation os a eoflt. spot for vags.

The Cataract "people deny that they 
are albout to form an alliance with 
the Grand: Valley -Railway and the 
London Electric Railway Company.

i <
‘i2sALLEGED THIEF OH BE 

TRIES TO KILL HIMSELF
Xmembers

V

ifoujL
1 Expert

Salesmen
TO WAIT ON YOU

i

B.&K. B. KE9T l|destroying Hamilton's 8—BIO VAUDEVILLE
FOUR BHOW8 DAILY 

6o—Prides—16o

ACTS—8an-

Dimmest Merchants

4/1/1 Yonge Street 
il TORONTO

Open evening» until Xmu

jilwaitfylgafiifiBfcfilkiriifiaiih KBasnaai j

& i
Joseph Mitchell. Young Hamilton

ian of Good Family, Found With 
Two Bullets in His Head.

WANTED: PUPILS FOR LIGHT OPERA;• Ii
In addition tosales fojrce ,-ou will fine? oUr 

traveling salesmen and heads 
of departments ready to serve 
you promptly and efficiently. 
No Inexperienced salespeople 
wait on you. :

i prepare you for light opera in nine 
to twelve months,'also I secure you s 
position tn a first-class company. No 
charge for testing your voice. Write, 
phone or call.
68 Beaciiasfleld Ave.

! gHOLIDAY GIFTS J. P. MeAVAY

~~"Y
EDUCATIONAL.Important Change in Canadian Pacific 

Transcontinental Service.
During the months of January and 

February the Oa/nadlan Pacific train 
No. 1 (Imperial-Limited) will not run 
between Montreal and Winnipeg or be
tween Calgary end Vancouver. This 
change, however, will not affect 
sengers from this dletrlct to any con
siderable extent. The departure time 
of the "Northwest Express" fwta To
ronto remains the same. lO.lOYp.m. 
dally. There Is no change In thte’-fast 
time made to Winnipeg, and

CHRISTMAS STAMPSNothing so attractive as a pai 
of our gold rimless Spectacle, 
or Eye-glasses fitted with toric 
lenses.
Another useful gift is a Swan 
fountain pen or a Watermae,

Our stock is complete.

h- pi

WOODSTOCK COLLEGE veit

WOODSTOCK, OUT.
A fully equipped Residential School for 

Boys and young Men.
(TffcrB facilities for training unexcelled 

anywhere.

< HELP CANADA S 
NEEDY
CONSUMPTIVES

ro</•w a>1 ilpag- mm ■m INTELLECTUAL
Four coureen—Mati'ltulation, Teachers'" 

English. Scientific, Commercial.
A UnlverWy-bralned staff of teacher*, 

and larxe, well-ventilated claea rooms, 
afford excellent facilities for teaching the 
boy "to lo" by "knowing."

MANUAL TRAINING
The first established and the most ftiKy 

««quipped in the Dominion. The practical 
tiuir-lng received in thto department 
teache.s a boy to know" by “doing."

PHYSICAL CULTURE

Ë£.m
F. E. Luket Refracting 

Optician

Issuer of Marriage Licenses

159 YONGE STREET
, (Opposite Simpson"#)

fpen Thursday and Friday evenings. ! last year’s Stamp Campaign.
■  --------------- -—— —i"-~rry • i

BUY THEM. USE THEM.

passen
gers for Calgary and points east have 
no wait In that city. Passengers for 
points west of Calgary and the coa>t 
will enjoy the welcome break In tne:r 
lengthy journey, arriving in Winnipeg 
at 12.30 noon and having the after
noon and evening in whl.-h to see the 
attract Ions of the western metropolis 
leaving for their destinations at 10 30 
P-m. The opportunity to explore Win
nipeg. "The Gateway of the North
west." and famous for Its rapid growth 
and prosperity, will, undoubtedly, he 
welcomed by cross continent tourists 
The change takes place Jan. l, lp

with anyonv. ^ohn Corto testified that 
were boots and shirts stolen from stor.. h(, h.u, heavd -pngi^^r, and his three 
doorways. There were also many blcy- h4Ar(kR,- .<a,,granzo. Colombo and Wilge, 
dies and one motor cycle, valued at 
$134). All the blcyulee were cut up Into 
ssiMuil pieces. The .porice clalm that 
the shirts, boots and motor cycle were 
stolen.'

In addition there were all manne.r of : 
goous, including -plumbers and carpen- ^,cw York Grand Jury Return Indict, 
tors- tools, paint; etc most of which-" Against Twenty-Seven M

^ they suspect iwre stolen. They value j- M 4 ft
11 5®î; , , L „ !.. I NEW YORK. Dee. 21.—Federal Offi-

Mitchell was released on ball this c|ats t0.dn,v took ,|nto custody a num- 
eveiling nft«rr■ the search was made. 0f pervons who are changed wtith
W bon found by the constable he ad- Co: Ii;p1 ir i t y In a cmeptracy to srnutvgle 
mitted that lie had shot -himself in or- expensive gowns and drygoods Info tflls 
der to avoid disgrace. l*he revolver country. Arr-*3ts’were made sin uitany- 
waa found on him. It was a 32-callbre ou sly in different parts of the count try.

The cnsplrato: s are said to ha\'e t,uc- 
cerded in smuggling more than ?2.060,ti0n 

"-longs, to a wealthy family, and in worth of kitl "■ good.?. ‘Those in 
less than a year, when he came of age. 1 ft" "it, mm.- 27.
in- would have come into possession of police, who were on hand when the 
$10,000 li ft him by his father. Avarice ; three board r» now serving ten year 
s what led him,to ids downfall It is i *

said that lie v mil sell the clothes that 
were given him by his -parents and buy 
t'hea-per dl<>thing Ih order to get money ! 
to put in i tin- bank.

Ho watt placed under the X-ray at 
midnight-land a search made for the 
bullets.

■7 Popular Priced 
Hand Bags and 

Shopping Bags

FTHHE net proceeds from stamps sold 
will be used for the extension of 

* the work of the Muskoka Free
!"- 'j

discussing their plans of extortion. He 
said he posted one of the letters at 
Niagara Falls, and then notified the

ARRESTS FOR SMUGGLING
Hospital for Consumptives. The avail
able beds were trebled as the result of

The nmdre one knows about 
hand bags the more they’ll ap
preciate tie display we have for 
this holiday season.. Every style 
1s here priced from Si to sin.

I
I

Lurge grounds and campus and fine 
gymnasium, under the direction of a com
petent physical director, 
physical cowtitxxi. The school 1» noted 
for Its high moral and Christian cnarae-

• /c 4

’ What s£mfh
HELP THE GOOD WORK ALONG. I

THE BEST INVESTMENT 
YOU EVER MADE.

ONE tKNT EACH.

ensure healthye cus- Reliable 
Leather Goods
More thought ;ând taste can be 

shown in leather gifts—and at 
less expense—thap In any other
way. - t

I ■ ter.t o m e r s say. 
would bake my 
own

RE»OPENS JAN. 4th, 1910.
Write for Li 2nd Annual CaJemnar.

A. T. MaoNEIL, B. A., PRINCIPAL

COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS’ 
ASSOCIATION OF CANADA

ANNUAL MEETING

U. 34 I *

CANADIAN I ’MIGRATION
Not a single patient has ever been 

refused admission to the Muskoka Free 
Hospital for Consumptives because of 
his or her inability to pay.

EVERY STAMP SOLD IS A 
BULLET IN THE WARFARE 
AGAINST TUBERCULOSIS.

If not on sale in your town? write 
J. S. Robertson, Sec.-Trcas. National 
Sanitarium Association, 347 King St. 
W.,’ Toronto. All information furn
ished and stamps mailed promptly on 
receipt of order.

bread if I 
could not get

Increase of Twenty-Nine Per 
Over Sarnç^Period.Last Year.

WeillK>ri.
It is a very peculiar cast». Mitchell Cent. ’Bill Fold* .................$ .6# to $ 4.00

Traveling Bags 4.00 to 30.00
better Cnaes...........
Ulfrd Catee* ..............
Ulgar fase* .„... 
fleurette Cases .

>OTTA IVA. 21.—(S-peiti'a.i).—The | 
total immigration Into Canada from I 
April 1 to the end of November. 
160,276. as compare-1 with 116.596. Inr i 
same period of last year.

i .76 to 
.60 t o 
..%0 to 
.25 to

«.00 
4.00 
8.00 
2.00

Fitted ttagfc ..... 10.00 to 28.00 
Fitted Suit; Ca*ea.
Flank* . ..;____ ....
Military Hniehee.
W alking: f'hiie* . .
Jewel Canea ............
Thermo* Bottle*.
Toy Trankp .
Witch WiHetlet*.
Coin Purse* ............
Car Ticket Cawc*.
Collar Dorr 
Steamer

> IJ9wa> i
<1.60 lo 26bo 

.36 to
1.60 to 

.641 to 10.00
1A0 to J0.0O
2.60 to S.00 

.76 to 

.60 to

.26 to ‘ 2.00 

.10 lo 11.00 

.76 to 
. .. 4.60 to

j. The annual meeting of the above as*Ats 
1 rociation will be held In St. George's Hall,; - 
Toronto, on Thursday next, the 23rd- Inst., / . 
commencing at L30 p.m. 

i Members are particularly requested t* 
attend.

4.00
4.011The Immigration from the 

Ktatea was 71,988. an tncmeaK? Of ss 
l>er cent."

Immig-atlon via icean ports was 
78,268. an Increase of six per cent.

fUnited

Another one quo
ted as saying—So 
would I but

8 i 3.00
1.60 John Gibson, president. 

James Sargent, Secretary. ,
Relatives who were at the hospital 

lo-night scouted the Idea of attempted 
-ulçlde and maintained that he had 

■ been allot.
"WIRELESS" FOR CAR* FERRIES.

DETROIT, Dec. 21 —The Pore Mar- | 
«luette Kaljway will equip thtlr four1 
car ferries u-lt> wireless telegraph out- ! 
fits, believing that If the Bessemer- No. I I 
2 recently lost In I.ake Erie, had been 
so eqiilrJM'd. some lives wbuld have 
been raved.

e 2.00! IM>0

BABBITT METALGentlemen’r Suits Cleaned
By the Best Known Methods nt

r Stewart Won’t Run.
Al-tiho 1n circulât1! on cnil y et few ‘days, 

the petition* asking* ex-Mayor Stewart 
to opp'ise Mayor 'McLaren boro t>e- 
tween .4(XK> and fiOOO narrw’S. Mr Stv- 
wart s^dl d the pet It bins rotlsfled him 

.t> it fho feeding wm/* so Nt ports’ a# tel iT>t 
tf * j)re**iut ( ’auiract regime at the city 
î a H t hi i t : u ly van di da te w h o Wou ’ d 
<*»'no cnK on Mie<*vzvp pow«r and llg*lit 
tk'ket oould, 1>^ tit.-icted'. declined
to enter th«‘ fieM F>e?aTiee he felt ti/ieit 
•In could u<Jt fill tihe oflflcen of ma\*of

I TOMLIN'Sm East’s Leather 
Goods Store

300 Yonge Street

All Grades for All Requirements 
CANADA METAL CO., Ltd.

Main 1729. 13S TORONTO.

t
STOCKWELL, BENBERSON & GO

ü home made bread 
suits me in every 
way.

Eimltcd,
Dyers and Cleaners

78 KING STREET WEST 
Send a Trial Order.

Phone and we will call for good». 
Express paid on» way on orders from

13«tt

I
« - f *

8 E. PULLANr 33 Notified by Cable.
The M. S. V. <’. of Toronto have ca

bled Dr. O. P. Ardher, a missionary In 
<"al<-utta,. of the death of his fatlu-r 
(J. B. Aroher in I'ampibeHford.

4vv

THEf King of the Waste Paper Business tn th 
Dominion. Also buys Junks, metal», etc 
No quantity too small In the city. Car-] 
loads only from eùtslde town. Phone-- 
Main 4693. Adelaide and Maud-sts. 361

OPEN EVENINGS
h. T*--out of town.
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AGNES 81. IHI AIRI.
RtFlNED VAUDEVILLE

STARBURLESQUE 
SMOKE If YCU LIKE 
DAILY MATINEES
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